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All frames include:
(2) Side Rails with Cross Rails
(2) Extender Rails
(2) End Caps
(2) Screws (4 Screws for I-CS frames)
(2) Thumb Nuts (4 Thumb Nuts for I-CS frames)
(1) Center Rail (I-CS frames include a Double Center Rail)

I-PK & I-CS Bed Frame Assembly Instructions
Use with models: I-PK170, I-PK165, I-PK465, I-PK470; I-CS374PR, I-CS374PG

Foot parts for I-PK165, I-PK465, and I-CS374PG:
(6) Glides

Foot parts for I-PK170, I-PK470, and I-CS374PR:
(4) Plastic Sockets 
(4) Rollers
(2) Glides

Parts included:
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Find the keyholes on the cross rails needed for the appropriate size bed. See images below. 

Set side rails out with the headboard brackets 
on the same end. Swing out cross rails from 
the side rails to a 90° angle.

Install the glides OR the sockets & rollers on 
the legs.

Plastic 
Glide

Roller ◄

◄

◄ Socket

For Queen Size Beds For California King Size Beds

For King Size Beds

Insert rivets on extender rail into selected keyholes. Slide arms away from each other to lock the position. Then insert 
plug lock into keyhole at the end of the overlap. Repeat on the other side of the bed.

Plug Lock
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Slip the end caps over the foot ends of the side 
rails (opposite the headboard brackets). Your 
bed frame is now ready to use.
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Attach each end of center rail to the extender rails using screws and thumb nuts. First, select the correct holes on the 
extender rails, which will be determined by your frame model. For I-PK frames, use just the center hole. I-CS frames 
use the first and third hole (not the center hole).

5 For I-PK model frames: Insert a screw through 
the hole in the center rail and the middle hole 
in the side extender rail. Center rail should run 
head to foot. Secure with thumb nut. Repeat 
at the other end. Center rail can be used for 
all sizes.

Use for I-PK

Use Ends for I-CS

I-CS model frames have a double center rail. 
Insert a screw through the holes at the ends 
of the center rail and the two end holes in the 
side extender rail. Center rail should run head 
to foot. Secure with thumb nut. Repeat on 
the other end. 


